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- members f ita headquArten and headquarter company to active service Sunday. Pictured here pre- - I

? I, paring: the standard lor pacunc are lour or ue Meat soioiers, ueit to ncht), M. Sgt. Lloyd Rierel, Lt
Lou W. Black, M. Sift, George Schroeder and M. Set. Carl Arnert. (Statesman photo.)
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Army Reservists

LEBANON Dean Parks, 22, Mormon missionary here who received
84 pints of blood during three years illness at Salt Lake City, is
shown after he donated a pint ef blood to the Bed Cross bloodmo-bl- le

unit this week. The transfusions were necessary while Parks
was ill with osteomyelitis and underwent 35 operations. Looking on
is George Kingman, chairman of the Lebanon Red Cross blood pro-
gram. (Statesman photo). ' r

Lebanon Man Ready to Return
Blood After 84 Transfusions

Statesman News Service " -

LEBANON, Oct 11 A Mormon missionary gave a

OF

TOCOBCB
To Leave Sunday

Two Salem army reserve units will so into the nrmv fnr
duty at Vancouver Barracks, Wash., Sunday at 1 p. m., commanders
announced Wednesday.

Most of the 23 officers and 57 men clan to en bv nrivat autn m pint of blood during the Red Cross
this week.

-sponsored bloodmobile visit here'is scheduled. ;

for 8 o'clock tonight at the reserve -- For him, it was the first payment back In return for 84 pints
of blood he has received from others. - : r

Mac Expected
To Cite New

Red Threats
ST. LOUIS, Oct

dent Truman expressed hope to-
night that his conference with
Gen. Douglas MacArthur in the
Pacific this week end will con-
tribute "to the peace of. the
world.

Mr. Truman said "We are mak
ing progress" toward a peaceful
world in spite of conditions which
are prevailing in the far east." .

The president spoke at a closed
meeting of the order of the Mis-
souri rastern Star after viewing
the installation c his sister, Miss
Mary Jane Tn aan, as worthy
matron.

While t'ie White House main
tained secrecy about the place of
Mr. Truman s meeting with the
supreme commander of the United
Nations forces, members of the
presidential party said they un-
derstood it would take place on
Wake island. ,

The president's sister, attired in
a white lace gown, introduced her
brother, a 33rd degree Mason, as
the past grand master of the

Grandview lodge,' past grand pa
tron of the Grandview order of
the Eastern Star, past grand mas
ter of the - Missouri lodge, and
president of the United States.

The president will remain over
for an Eastern Star lun-- " eon to
morrow and take off again at 4
p. m. (1 p. m. PST) on the next
lap of a grueling journey.

With Mr. Truman aboard the
Ind pendence were members of
his official family and former
Governor Mon C Wallgren of
Washington.

TOKYO. x Oct.
MacArthur ' is mc ted tn warn
President Truman at their mo
mentoua conierence this weekend
mat me communists will strike
somewhere else in the great tin-
derbox that is Asia.

Where the next red blow mav
iau is a matter of conjecture. But
MacATtnur is represented by mil-
itary officials in Tokyo as believ-
ing Indochina is in dan per as the
next likely target

U.S. Accepts
Soviet Plans
To Change U.N.

LAKE SUCCESS, Oct. 1U(JP)
The United States Hoday accepted
in principle Soviet proposals call-
ing for five - power consultations
on maintaining peace and for a
speed up of measures to set up an
international army.

But the Americans made it plain
that these two steps are provided
for them in the United Nations
charter and should have been tak
en long ago.

Soviet Foreign Minister Andrei
Y. Vishinsky formally presented
two resolutions to the U.N."assem-bly- 's

60-nati- on political commit-
tee. One recommended that until
the international army is created,
the five powers France, China,
Britain, United States and Russia

should consult on joint action for
maintaining international peace
and security.

The second resolution recom
mends that the security council
decide on measures for the rapid
creation of the international arm-
ed force provided for in the UJf
charter and for the effective oper-
ation of the military staff

Republican
Party Leads in
Alaska Vote

no official farewell or departure
A farewell party is planned

auts Dy memrjers ox doui units,
headquarters company of the
369th engineer boat and shore
regiment and quartermaster head-
quarters company of the 409th en
gineer special brigade. Auxiliaries
of the outfits will present the par-
ty for present and former mem
bers. .

After, approximately one week
of processing at Vancouver, the
403th is to go to i t MacArthur,
near Los Angels, and the 369th to
Ft. worden, near Port Townsend,
service simultaneously but will re--
scattered over the entire Pacific
Wash.

All units of the 409th brigade.
coast, are to be called to federal
port at several points. After in-
duction, al but the 369th regi
ment, whose other companies are
in Portland and Klambth Falls,
wil gto to Ft. MacArthur.

The 369th. commanded by CoL
George Spaur, Oregon's state for-
ester, has lost four officers and
foumr enlisted men through phy
sical examination or deferment
and will go into active duty with
16 officers and 25 enlisted men.

The 409th, commanded by Lt
CoL Homer G. Lyon, jr., lost one
oincer and two men and will take
seven officers and 32 men into
federal service.

It was pointed out that no more
men may be accepted for mem
bership in the units.

Approved
WASHINGTON, Oct. 11 -- P-

Columbia broadcasting systems
color television plan was officially
adopted today as the national col-
or system and the company an-
nounced plans for an early start
on regular operations.

Selection of CBS color for ex-
clusive commercial licensing was
announced by the federal commu-
nications commission, which dis
closed that it had split 5 to 2
on the action.

The majority decision made fin-
al FCC's tentative decision of Sep-
tember 1 to choose the Columbia
system over rival systems devel
oped by Radio corporation of
America and Color Television, Inc.
of San Francisco.

The commission noted again
that CBS color is not "compat-
ible" with present televising stan
dards that is, it cannot be picked
up, even in black and white, by
existing sets without the purchase
of additional equipment. However,
FCC asserted that the quality of
Columbia color and its relative
operating simplicity, involving the
use of a motor - driven color- -
wheel, recommended it above the
others.
Action Criticized

Brig. Gen. David Sarnoff, board
chairman of RCA, which only two
weeks ago asked for an opportun-
ity to demonstrate late improve-
ments before a decision was made,
sharply criticized the action.

He si 1 it was "scientifically un
sound and against public interest
and said present and future set
owners would spend hundreds of
millions of dollars to get "a de
graded picture with an incompat
ible system."

CBS has said that adapters for
present sets, to enable them to
get CBS color in black and white,
can be produced for something
between $15 and $25. The company
has estimated that an additional
converter, for use with the adapt
er, in order to get the picture in
color, would cost from $50 to $75,

Xe Immediate Action
PORTLAND. Oct.

station officials here today ' said
the FCC decision on color televi
sion would mean little immedi
ately in this city, the largest in
the nation without television
broadcasts.

There are five channels tenta
tively allocated to Portland, but
presently no construction permits
are pending before the federal
agency. The FCC order was in
terpreted as a step toward lifting
the freeze on new stations, but it
would be well into 1951 before
a station could be authorized and
built for Portland.

New applications, hearings and
related legal procedure would be
necessary, radio officials said.

Legion Asks

Reds' Ban in
Constitution

LOS ANGELES. Oct. 11 (JP- )-

The American Legion convention
today recommended a constitution
al amendment outlawing the com
munis t party.

The convention, fired to a fight-
ing pitch by some high-key- ed or-
atory, approved a resolution pro-
posed by the legion's Americanism
commission which stated:

The communist party is not a
political party and is dedicated to
the overthrow of the United States
government by force.-A-

communists who are Amer
lean citizens should be interned
and tried as traitors; all commun-
ists who are not citizens should be
treated as enemy spies.

The convention also adopted a
resolution denouncing the new
housing credit controls for vet'
erans.

It also announced plans to es
tablish a home and school for
under-privileg- ed boys the first of
five "Boysvilles.

Other resolutions passed today
favored:

Passage of federal legislation
allowing the death penalty for
those convicted of espionage, sab-
otage or sedition in time of peace
as well as war.

Continuance of the House Un--
American activities committee.

Removal from government of-

fice of anyone under whom com
munist activities have been allow
ed to operate and of anyone toler-
ating communists in his depart
ment.

Disbarment of members of the
National Lawyers Guild who fol
low the communist line and addi
tion of the Guild to the Attorney
General's list of cemmunlst front
organizations.

Denial to subversive groups of
permission to meet in public build-
ings.,, '; -

Repeal of laws' discriminating
against American Indians.

U. S. STEEL TO NEGOTIATE
PITTSBURGH. Oct 11-flP-

dustry leadea United States Stee
consented today to negotiate with
the CIO United Steelworkera on
the big union's wage increase de-
mands but refused to discuss any
other issues.

Forces Score
28-Mi- le Gain

By Bill Sera
TOKYO. Thursday. Oct. lz -

OTVUnited Nations forces rolled ,

back fiercely resisting reds today
for advances up to 28 miles inside
North Korea and battled to close ;
a trap on- - an estimated- - 20,000
communists. ."

Tanks and artillery moved tm
in support of General MacAr- - -

thurs knockout operation, gather
ing momentum along a 135-mi- le

fighting front stretching across
the peninsula north of the 38th"
parallel. X .

Far ahead. U. N. planes extend
ed their attacks on rail and high
way networks closer to the Man--
churian and Siberian borders. :
They were trying to isolate the
battle zone ' from the North Ko
rean's sources of supply. '
Bloving Northward :

' One field dispatch said the en
tire U. S. eighth army was "on the) ".

move northward.". . . :

American, British and Austra-
lian troops battled 12 miles into
North Korea at the west end --ef
the fighting front AP Correspo- n- ;
dent William J. Waugh, with these
forces, said they were damping at
pincers on Kumchon which might "

bottle up 20,000 communists to the !
south. - --

I In the center of the Korean "

peninsula, ' South' Koreans moved
ahead 28 miles and overwhelmed
key defenses where the reds had
been expected to make a delaying "

stand. ;..
Clamping Pincers ,

Pyongyang, the communist capi-
tal, was 75 miles northwest
American - and British Common--weal- th.

forces damping a pincers- -

on Kumchon. t,i".-.-- ;

The capital was less than tt ,

miles due west of South Korea ,

third and capital division troope
moving on it from the captured '
east coast port of Wonsan. They:
manned the east end of the line '

at a point where it curved sharp-- .

ly upward more than 100 miles in-
side North Korea.

In the center of the line, a ma--
jor triumph by South Korean) .
sixth division troops was disclos-
ed today at eighth army head- -
quarters. The republic's soldiers
burst - through red resistance in,
Blitzkreig fashion and seized the
rail-highw- ay - hubs of Kumwha,
Chorwon and Pyonggang. .

Forms Triangle
The three towns formed a tri--

angle, with Pyonggang the apex.
It is 28 miles north of the 38th
parallel. Arbitrary boundary
which has divided South and'
North Korea since World War XL .
Pyonggang is 80 air miles south-
east of Pyongyang, 50 almost due
south of Wonsan.

On the east coast the third and
capital divisions punched north '
and west from Wonsan. Air cpera-tiO-ns

were expected to begin at
once from Wonsan'a ' captured

abase. .
-

, ..
i

Maj. Gen. Hobart R. Gay, com-- .
manning the U. S. first cavalry
division, said the reds lacked the
men for a solid defense line.

Field officers said the United 7

Nations advance was slowed more) ,
by cautious elimination of all sed
pockets than by any formidable'defenses. ,

This wont be as fast but H
will cost less in lives,", said Gen-
eral Gay. v y' - .

Emerg
Board to Lose
Power Nov. 7

Oregon 'will have no state
ergency board from the November
7 general election until the legis-
lature meets on January 8, AW
torney General . George Neuser
ruled Wednesday. - - f

The board, which makes emer-
gency appropriations for. state
agencies, expires, on election day,
Neuner ruled, and there is do way
to appoint a new one during that
two-mon- th interval.
- The board had planned to meet
on November 13, but Neuner said
this would be Impossible. " "

The opinion was asked by Sen-
ate President William E. Walsh,
Coos Bay, president of the emer-
gency board.:'- "- " '

.. ',; ;

Bing Crosby Chairman
Of Legion 'Tide of Toys'
: LOS' ANGELES, Oct 11-(- JF

The American Legion, in conven-
tion here, announced today thai
Bing Crosby has accepted the hon-
orary chairmanship of the Legion's
"Tide of Toys."

National Commander George 13.
Craig said the legion plans to ship
15,000,000 toys to cnuarea in
rope and the Orient - ; r

Fawns Hitchhike Ride

United Nations forces with the
anction of the N.general as-

sembly have crossed Jim 8th par-

allel. j The South - Koreans have
captured Worisan on the east coast
and its airfield. The U.S. First
cavalry division and associated
British commonwealth, troops are
penetrating north ol Seoul toward
Pyongyang, the North Korean cap-

ital. While the enemy have re-

grouped their forces and have the
advantage of rough terrain for de-

fense, the declaration of MaJ. Gen.
t - . tt,,! ih rta are beat- -

Their strengthen seems correct.
la estimated at Z5,ooa men wmca
cannot hold out long against the
now powerful U.N. armies and air

thriii ?h evident!?. the enemy
IVivvi o
leems determined to resist to the
md. i

The hard end of the job may
come after military victory. The
tr k i rocnintinn calls, as did the
W. -

nvavrt Alia tt s --Russian aereement
for a unified, democratic Korea.
But constructing suctt a Korea wui
be a major task. The civil war has
rratMt deeti animosities. Dissen
sion will run deep in both sections
if nnnr th tide turns aeainst the
communists. The Rhee govern--
ment was not popular in aoum
Pn9 s tho last elections showed.
yet it is the only

.

government the
E ti tU.N. i can recognize. is even
hami in niwfirt what a new and

' general election would produce in
the way of a new government

TKo TT ti recnlutirtn calls for
creation of a new and stronger
U.N. committee to wonc oui a
solution for Korea; and it is stated
thaJAsian nations will have great-- .

ml represeniauon n me commit
mm At th same time It is inti

rnated that U.N. troops would re-

main in the country no longer, than
necessary for the pacification of
the country. But it looks to me
as though establishment of a stable

. and competent government in Ko-r-ea

is a long-ter- m matter, and that
. (continued on eouonai page, 4.)
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Animal Crackers
By1 WARREN GOODRICH

"Columbus? Oh. M mw AolVc were
e lor quite tome tun when he

Dean Parks was a high school
he first contracted osteomyelitis,
a serious bone, infection. For
three years he lay in the Mormon
hospital at Salt Lake, three months
of that tune unconscious. For two
more years he never walked; then
came 18 months of getting about
on crutches.

During his hospital stay his
physician advised amputation of
both legs at the knee to save his
life. Six other doctors agreed with
the youth's physician, but Parks
wouldn't He asked for the 1000
to 1 chance his doctor told him
abdut. A series of operations
might succeed.
35 Operations

A total of 35 operations were
performed on his body, .32 of them
major surgery. Between each
operation additional blood had to
be given him. His father donated
whenevebr possible, but most of
the 84 pints had to be purchased,
at prices that ranged from $35
to $50 for. each pint.

Then penicillin was discovered.
The miracle drug halted the bone
infection that was destroying his
body. Slowly the bones grew
stronger. Gone however, were
hopes for continuation in his fav-
orite sports of basketball and
baseball, for Dean Parks had been
a credit to his basketball club and
shone on the pitching mound in
baseball games. i

Terrific Cost to Parents
He remembers the terrific cost

his parents paid, for blood to save
his life. The Red Cross blood pro-
gram, with plasma furnished by
volunteer donors and released
free to patients in hospitals meant
a lot to him.

He eagerly volunteered to give
his first pint of blod, just one
month after a new physician had
told him that he was again able
to resume, normal activities.

CASUALTY LIST GROWS
WASHINGTON, Oct lM)-Of-Cci- al

casualty listings in the Ko-

rean war today" rose to - 24,163
Americans killed, wounded and
missing in action. This was an in-

crease of 3,407 in a week.

visible stars and out in spaces
where stars are scarce.

Sir Lawrence said it is only a
guess that radio stars are cold, so
lid bodies but ne saia n true uiey
offer an explanation oi radio sig-
nals.

They probably are smaller than
the sun, bigger than the planets
and probably have no -- atmospheres.

Such, bodies conceivably
can emit radio signals because of
electro-magnet- ic forces . in their
crusts. . -

r Fifty radio stars are known. All
are In Mints where space appears
empty when looked at with tele-
scopes.. Fifty is a tiny-- number
compared with the millions of
stars seen in telescopes. However,
scientists expect to locate radio
stars in large numbers.

In fact said Sir Lawrence, it Is
conceivable that this invisible un-
iverse may be nearly as vast as
the visible universe of stars and
luminous clouds known as neb-
ulae. '-

student at Blackfoot Idaho, when

StaytonArea
Gties Agree
On Hospital

Statesman News Service
STAYTON, Oct 11 Represen-

tatives of cities in this area, today
agreed on a program to build a
community-owne- d hospital In

- 'Stayton.
M. Van Driesche, Stayton Cham-

ber of Commerce president said
the hospital would serve Idanha,
Detroit Gates; Mill City, Lycns,
Mehama, Stayton, Sublimity,
Shaw, Aumsville, West Stayton,
Turner, Marion, Sclo and Jordan.

To be known as Santiam Memo-
rial hospital, the institution will
be constructed with funds through
memorial plaques and member-
ships. The hospital will be non-
profit and non-sectari- an.'

Each person or organization do-
nating $100 or more will have one
vote in the annual election of di-
rectors and on policy matters.
There will be 21 directors.

Those subscribing to less than
$100 will be known as associate
members, who will be able to at-
tend meetings but will not be en-
titled to vote. ,

The funds campaign office will
be located in the Chevrolet garage
on Third street. Another office will
be established, in Mill City as the
center of the canyon area drive.

L. D. Barr, Oakland, Calif., hos-
pital finance expert pointed out
today that "eight of every 100 citi-
zens in this area will need hospital
service each year. If the truth were
known, a number of lives are lost
each year and the health of many
impaired because of the lack of an
adequate, well equipped hospital
in the Santiam canyon area." .

Barr said the need for a hospi-

tal at Stayton. is particularly acute
because hospitals in Salem and
Portland are overcrowded with
their own residents and are unable
to accommodate the growing popu-
lation around Stayton. -

Joe Wishes North
Koreans Success .

LONDON, Thursday, Oct. 12-- W)

Russia's prime minister- - Joseph
Stalin has wished the North Ko-

reans success in their fight for
"establishment 'of a. united inde-
pendent Korea, the .Moscow ra-

dio reported today, :

Stalin's message was part of an
exchange of greetings between the
Soviet and North Korean govern-
ments on the second anniversary
of establishment of diplomatic re-

lations between the two regimes,
the broadcast said. ' - '

,

TO ACTIVATE 4 SQUADRONS
PORTLAND, - Oct 11 -- JPh The

activation ef four service squad-
rons to bring the Portland 403rd
air force reserve troop carrier wing
to full strength was announced to-
day by Brig. Gen. Chester E. Mc-Cart- y."

.
--

.. v ;

JUNEAU, Alaska, Oct. 1H-- A
republican tide ran strongly to
day in mounting returns from yes
terday's Alaska election.

As unofficial returns came in
from scattered communities today,
republicans led for six out of
eight senate seats in the four di
visions.

They led for 12 seats in the
Alaska House of Representatives
while the democrats led for eight.

The swing toward the republi-
cans in the legislative races posed
the question of whether the slo-
gan, "as Alaska goes, so goes the
nation," will hold true again.

Alaska and the nation voted
democratic together during the
30's and early 40's. Then Alaska
elected mostly republicans to the
legislature in 1946. The nation did
likewise a month later. Alaska
swung back to the democratic
column again in 1948. So did the
states.

Small boy rreets two fawns an ar
civilization and only recently turned

Invisible StarsTransmitting
Shortwave Radio Signals

H ! 15 1.
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CLLENSBUKG, Waslu Oct 11
rival in EUensbarg. Raised in

By Howard W. Blakeslee
Associated Press Science Reporter
SCHENECTADY, N. V , Oct. 11

-(- P)-Radi stars, invisible and
mysterious sending stations scat-
tered all over the heavens, were
described today at the National
Academy of Sciences.

They are called radio stars be-
cause they send short-wa- ve sig-
nals. These signals have no known
meaning.- - They come from an in-

visible universe.
' ' If the stations are stars they
must be cold and dead because
they emit no light and no tele-
scope yet has been able to see
even one of them. ' : - :

" Sir Lawrence Bragg, director of
the Cavendish laboratory, Cam-
bridge university, England, told
about them in an interview, which
supplemented bis two talks to the
academy today on progress in
British science. -

These stars all are far beyond
the solar system. They are found
both in the direction of the milky
way with its massive collection of

r' ,

'c-- v '''y :'';' '

t

us en range, wey stood on highway, blocking traffic, and refused
te stay off. They jumped into back seat of car when offered bread
and rede Into town. Game department plana to send them to somepara, (aj wirepbote.)


